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This book provides a detailed evaluation into many 
areas of objective assessment for permanent 
impairment that is probably foreign to many 
chiropractors. 
 
The book begins with a detailed definition of 
impairment evaluation in clear terms, giving different 
examples of impairment as opposed to disability.   
These definitions include activities of daily living 
(ADL) and how the concepts of handicap or disability 
relate to these ADL’s. 
 
A chapter is devoted to record keeping and report 
writing with specific rules for evaluation and tests for 
consistency.  This chapter also includes a detailed 
guide to reports of medical evaluation with examples 
of the type of information which is expected to be 
included in the report. 
 
The bulk of the book consists of evaluation for 
disability or impairment with each system of the body.  
These includes: the musculoskeletal system; upper and 
lower extremities; all regions of the spine; the nervous 
system; the respiratory system; the cardiovascular 
system; the haematopoietic system; the visual system; 
ear, nose and throat; the digestive system; the genito-
urinary system; the endocrine system; and the skin.   
There are also chapters on mental and behavioural 
disorders and a chapter on pain impairment evaluation. 
 
Each chapter details mechanisms for measuring and 
monitoring disability or impairment.  Clinicians will 
find this a valuable aid in assessing the degree of each 
disability or impairment and in refining the prognosis 
during treatment.  Each chapter also includes several 
examples of records on impairment evaluation, 
physical examination findings, functional evaluation 
and a percentage impairment evaluation for the limb or 
whole body. 
The area of objectively substantiating impairment 
evaluation, disability levels and improvements 
following treatment, is an area which is receiving more 
attention everyday.  This is especially true for workers’ 
compensation cases and chiropractic involvement in 
treatment.  Being able to support and substantiate 
patient improvement or the need for treatment, could 
have great significance for chiropractors.  
 
The book provides a very detailed guide on measuring 
impairment and functional evaluation.  However, large 
sections of the book are not directly applicable to 
chiropractic daily practice routines, and this 
information may not be useful for many chiropractors.  
The book does provide detailed methods on 
impairment evaluation and in this regard, is highly 
recommended.  This may not however, justify the cost 
of the book. 
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